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Abstract

The co-seismic deformations produced during the September 27, 2003 Chuya earthquake (Ms=7.5) that affected the Gorny Altai, Russia, are
described and discussed along a 30 km long segment. The co-seismic deformations have manifested themselves both in unconsolidated sediments
as R- and R′-shears, extension fractures and contraction structures, and in bedrock as the reactivation of preexisting schistosity zones and
individual fractures, as well as development of new ruptures and coarse crushing zones. It has been established that the pattern of earthquake
ruptures represents a typical fault zone trending NW–SE with a width reaching 4–5 km and a dextral strike–slip kinematics. The initial stress field
that produced the whole structural pattern of co-seismic deformations during the Chuya earthquake, is associated with a transcurrent regime with a
NNW–SSE, almost N–S, trending of compressional stress axis (σ1), and a ENE–WSW, almost E–W, trending of tensional stress axis (σ3). The
state of stress in the newly-formed fault zone is relatively uniform. The local stress variations are expressed in insignificant deviation of σ1 from
N–S to NW–SE or NE–SW, in short-term fluctuations of relative stress values in keeping their spatial orientations, or in a local increase of the
plunge angle of the σ1. The geometry of the fault zone associated with the Chuya earthquake has been compared with the mechanical model of
fracturing in large continental fault zones with dextral strike–slip kinematics. It is apparent that the observed fracture pattern corresponds to the
late disjunctive stage of faulting when the master fault is not fully developed but its segments are already clearly defined. It has been shown that
fracturing in widely different rocks follows the common laws of the deformation of solid bodies, even close to the Earth surface, and with high
rates of movements.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Ms=7.5 Chuya earthquake of September 27, 2003, is
the strongest event in the southeastern part of the Gorny Altai
(Western Siberia, Russia) over the instrumental period of
seismological observations (Fig. 1). In contrast to the
Mongolian and Gobi Altai catastrophic earthquakes (Trifonov
and Makarov, 1988; Baljinnyam et al., 1993; Leontyev and
Rogozhin, 1995; Cunningham et al., 1996; 1997), only two
strong earthquakes with M≥6 were recorded in the broader
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Gorny Altai region before the Chuya earthquake (Novikov,
2004). These are the earthquake of September 21, 1923 (M=6)
and the Zaisan earthquake of June 14, 1990 (M=6.6). The
former earthquake was not field-checked, and its precise
location is unknown. The hypocenter of the Zaisan earthquake
was at a depth of 35–40 km that suggested the relatively modest
“linear morphogenic effects” (according to Caputo, 2005a) at
the surface. The recorded ruptures were apparently due to
secondary causes, seismovibrational or seismogravitational
(Leontyev and Rogozhin, 1995) and could be considered as
“areal seismogenetic features” (Caputo, 2005a). Compared to
these previous earthquakes, the Chuya earthquake is unique for
several reasons. Firstly, its epicenter is located in the center of
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Fig. 1. Framework of the research area: (a) regional topography, geodynamics (after Novikov, 2004) and location of the Gorny Altai; (b) the main morphostructural
elements of the Southeastern Altai: ranges: Kurai (1), Aigulak (2), North Chuya (3), South Chuya (4) and Chikhachev (5); plateauxes: Ukok (6) and Sailyugem (7);
inter-mountainous basins: Sorulukol (8), Kurai (9), Chuya (10), Samakhin (11), Tarkhatin(12) and Bertek (13); (c) the strongest seismic events in September–October,
2003 and epicenters of aftershocks. The map of the main morphostructural elements of the Southeastern Altai was compiled by Novikov I.S. The data on the aftershock
locations have been obtained by Geophysical Survey of the Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of sciences (SB RAS). Magnitudes of the main shock and two
strongest aftershocks are presented from the Harvard SMT Catalog of earthquakes (http://www.seismology.harvard.edu). Dotted line in Fig. 1b indicates Fig. 1c.
Dotted line in Fig. 1c shows the investigated area represented in Fig. 2.
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the local network of ten digital seismic stations (Altai
seismological test area) installed by the Geophysical Survey
SB RAS in August 2002, therefore allowing specific observa-
tions of the seismic process in the epicentral area before and
after the earthquake (Goldin et al., 2004). Abundance of
qualitative data and applying of new approach gave a quite
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accurate determination of hypocenter of the main shock at a
depth of 8.76 km (Emanov and Leskova, 2005). Secondly, the
co–seismic deformations resulting from the earthquake were
systematically observed. Thirdly, a sizeable segment of the
newly-formed pattern of the surface ruptures turned out to be
accessible for detailed field investigation (Geodakov et al.,
2003; Vysotskii et al., 2004; Lunina et al., 2005a, 2006).

The first results of the preliminary field investigations in the
epicentral area of the Chuya earthquake were published by
Geodakov et al. (2003). They traced a 20 km long pattern of
surface ruptures trendingWNW–ESE. Our research carried out in
May 2004, shows that the surface ruptures extend for more than
30 km (Lunina et al., 2005a; 2006). In July 2004, two of the
authors (E.M. Vysotskii and I.S. Novikov) enlarged the study area
and reported that the zone of the co-seismic deformations exceeds
56 km. They collected additional data on rupture trackswith using
handheld GPS navigators, allowing essentially to specify the
geometry of the newly-formed rupture zone and therefore to
compile a new map of its inner structure in comparison with that
published in the previous paper (Lunina et al., 2006). In the
present paper, for the first time, we also show a detailed view of
several fault segments produced during the Chuya earthquake and
infer the stress trajectories in the investigated area.

Thus, the aim of this work is to improve the previous results
based on new data and to supplement the traditional seismo-
geological observations by tectonophysical analysis that allows
(1) the comparison of the surface ruptures to deformationmodels
of solid bodies, (2) to compare the existing fault pattern with the
newly-formed one, and (3) to reconstruct the stress field
associated with the 2003 seismic events. These objectives will
Fig. 2. Location of the
better constrain the regional tectonics of the Gorny Altai as well
as improve the understanding of developing fault zones.

2. Tectonic setting

The Altai mountainous system is located in the region of
Russia, Kazakhstan, Mongolia and China and forms a part of the
Central-Asianmobile belt. Themountain structures of the Russian
sector of the Altai (Gorny Altai) are the northern continuation of
the Mongolian and Gobi Altai structures and western branch of
the Altai-Sayan fold system (Rogozhin et al., 1998; Rogozhin and
Platonova, 2002; Geodakov et al., 2003; Novikov, 2004)
(Fig. 1a). The southeastern part of the Gorny Altai (Southeastern
Altai) contains a number of ranges (Kurai, Aigulak, North Chuya,
South Chuya and Chikhachev) and Ukok and Sailyugem plateaus
separated by river valleys and inter-mountainous basins (Sor-
ulukol, Kurai, Chuya, Samakhin, Tarkhatin and Bertek) (Fig. 1b).
Most of the area is located at elevations higher than 2000m. Axial
parts of the ranges often exceed 3500 m.

A model of the Cenozoic orogeny and formation of tectonic
structure of the Altai has been recently proposed in the light of
the concept of plate tectonics (Novikov, 2004). According to the
model, the Altai is a mobile zone of first order in the Cenozoic
structure of Central Asia (Fig. 1a). It separates the Junggar and
Tuva-Mongolian micro-plates and is bordered by the West-
Siberian plate on the north. The Altai orogeny has a
transpressive character (term “transpressive” is used according
to Sanderson and Marchini, 1984) and is due to the convergence
of these micro-plates. The Junggar and Tuva-Mongolian micro-
plates converge with the dextral strike–slip, and all the major
observation sites.



Fig. 3. Fracture diagrams and reconstructions of the principal stress directions (equal-area upper hemisphere projection): (a) fractures measured in Pleistocene–Holocene
unconsolidated sediments (intensity isolines are 3.5, 4.5, 5.5% and N5.5%); (b) fractures measured in pre-Cenozoic bedrock (intensity isolines are 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5% and
N4.5%). Arrows inside the diagrams in figures (a) and (b) show the scattering directionswithinmaxima, thus indicating the conjugate systems byNikolaev'smethod (1992).
In the cases of two sets of conjugate shear fracture systems, they are marked by Roman numerals. 0601 — site label, n — number of measurements. 1, 2 and 3 are the
compressional (σ1), intermediate (σ2) and tensional (σ3) stress axes, respectively; (c) synoptic diagram of fracturingmaxima from figures (a) and (b) and stress field solution
from R- and R′-shears (intensity isolines are 1.5, 2.5, 3.5%); (d) principal stress axes obtained with the multiple inverse method (Yamaji, 2000) at site 0301.
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fault systems, the direction of which coincides generally with
the NW–SE trend of the mobile zone, also have the strike–slip
kinematics (Novikov, 2004). Most of the main structures have a
Fig. 4. Surface ruptures in the Pleistocene–Holocene sediments: (a) general view of th
0402, transverse fracture linking two sub-parallel ruptures (close up view of Fig. 4e)
system of fractures; (e) site 0402, sub-parallel ruptures; (f) rupture between sites 0402
the interior part of the landslide.
reverse component of displacement that causes high-altitude
differentiation of blocks and formation of mountainous relief.
The local extension zones edge the strike–slip faults. The
e large rupture along the watershed of the Taltura and Kuskunnur Rivers; (b) site
; (c) site 0304, rupture in the Taltura River valley; (d) right-stepping en-echelon
and 0401; (g) site 0202, junction between two ruptures; (h) site 0202, rupture at
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compression that results from the convergence of the Hindustan
and Eurasian plates, still persisting today, is the main driving
force of the latest tectonic evolution of the region.

The Altai ranges and basins resulted from uplifted and
relatively subsided neotectonic blocks (Fig. 1b). The seismic
events of September–October 2003 occurred in the Southeastern
Altai at the boundary between the North and South Chuya ranges
and the Kurai-Chuya basin system (Fig. 1c). The main shock of
the Chuya earthquake took place between the North Chuya
range and Chagan-Uzun block. The latter separates the Kurai-
Chuya basin system into two depressions. They are super-
imposed on the Riphean and Devonian metamorphic rocks and
filled with Cenozoic sediments. The faults of the Kurai and
Chuya basins and their mountainous frame are investigated
mainly by palaeoseismological and geomorphological methods
(Rogozhin et al., 1998; Rogozhin and Platonova, 2002;
Novikov, 2004). The NW–SE faults are the major ones
predetermining the present-day block structure of the area
(Fig. 1b and c). The E–W fault separating the North and South
Chuya neotectonic blocks is also a prominent one (Fig. 1c),
running along the Taltura River valley. The NE–SW faults are
secondary ones. According to most researchers (Rogozhin and
Platonova, 2002; Novikov, 2004 and others), the E–WandNW–
SE fault zones are the major seismogenic structures, though the
variably-trending faults are also associated with features of the
Pleistocene–Holocene reactivation. Palaeoseismic ruptures that
are typical of earthquakes with M=7.5 and greater are found
within the Kurai-Chuya basin system and adjacent area
(Rogozhin et al., 1998; Rogozhin and Platonova, 2002).

3. Methodology

In order to study the geometry of the fault zone and associated
stress fields in the epicentral area of the Chuya earthquake,
Fig. 5. Site 0401b, extensional fracture as
structural and tectonophysical observations were performed in
several sites along the 30 km long segment between the
Yelangash River and the Kuskunnur River (Fig. 2). This is an
area of intensively dissected topography in the western part of
the Chuya basin where the rupture system is clearly defined at
the surface, crossing the valleys and watersheds of the rivers.
Late Cenozoic sediments overlap the river valley and some of
the watersheds. Bedrock is mainly found in the sides of the water
stream and mountainous tops.

The data have been collected and processed by the approaches
applied in tectonophysics for studying fractures of various scales.
The description, photography and measurements of spatial
(azimuths of dip and/or direction, angle of dip) and kinematic
(slickensides and displacement of markers) parameters of the
fractures and other associated structures (folds, push-ups) in
unconsolidated sediments and in bedrock were made in 36 sites
during our field investigations (Fig. 2).We paid a special attention
to the study of zones of crushing, fracture cleavage and fracturing
in general as well as relationships between the fractures produced
by the Chuya earthquake and previous ones. Detailed mapping of
the newly-formed rupture system within some segments of the
axial part of the zonewasmadewith 12 channel Garmin handheld
GPS navigators (GPS 12×L model).

Most of the measurements of shear fractures has been
performed in 21 of 36 sites. These measurements have been used
for i) the construction of diagrams, ii) the identification of
conjugate shear fracture systems and iii) the reconstruction of the
stress field (Fig. 3a and b). The well-known concept of relations
between tectonic fractures and orientations of the principal
stresses (Gzovsky, 1975; Hancock, 1991; Twiss and Moores,
1992) is a base for the analysis. To reveal the conjugate fracture
systems, the diagrams were analyzed following the statistical
method of Nikolaev (1992). The fundamentals of the method
have been recently described in detail by Lunina et al. (2005b)
sociated with strike–slip movement.
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and therefore we remind only the main conditions that should be
fulfilled to separate the conjugate shear fracture systems from
other fracture sets (Fig. 3a and b): (1) the maxima on the
fracturing diagram must possess the prominent opposite
scattering derived from the tectonic stress field; (2) the maxima
must lie on a great circle of projection; 3) the angle between the
conjugate maxima must be not less than 30°. Following the
identification of shear fracture systems, the principal stress axes
can be inferred based on: the line of intersection of the conjugate
faults is the intermediate stress axis (σ2); the compressional
stress axis (σ1) bisects the acute angle between the fault planes;
and the tensional stress axis (σ3) bisects the obtuse angle
(Anderson, 1951; Gzovsky, 1975; Hancock, 1991; Twiss and
Moores, 1992).

At site 0301, the measurements of slickensides allowed to
apply multiple inverse method (Yamaji, 2000, the software is
Fig. 6. Contractional structures: (a, b, c) Push-ups observed at site 0601 (a), between sites
available at http://www.kueps.kyoto-u.ac.jp/∼yamaji/PDS/
indexe.html) for reconstruction of the stress field.

As a whole, the obtained individual solutions revealed the
local variations of state of stress in the seismogenic fault zone.
To determine the initial regional stress field that stimulated the
Chuya earthquake and caused the formation of the whole
deformational pattern, we integrated all the data (geometry of
the seismogenetic features, measured displacements, analysis of
the fracturing diagrams and slickensides).

4. Results

4.1. Co-seismic deformations in the unconsolidated sediments

The co-seismic deformations in the unconsolidated sedi-
ments consisting of Pleistocene–Holocene boulder-pebbly,
0401a and 0401b (b) and between sites 0401b and 0402 (c); (d, e) folds at site 0601.

http://www.kueps.kyoto-u.ac.jp/
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clastic, loamy and sandy deposits were intense. They are
represented by the systems of strike–slip ruptures interpreted as
R- and R′-shears (Fig. 4), extension fractures (Fig. 5) and
contraction structures (Fig. 6). It is important to note that the
longer ruptures which appeared on the surface and traced at a
depth for several meters (as far as we could observe) were
referred to primary ones. These ruptures were mainly used for
further analysis. However, we also documented some secondary
cracks that were only few meters long and shallow if those were
of interest for kinematic interpretation.

The orientation analysis of the surface ruptures (Fig. 7a)
shows the predominance of the NW–SE trending ruptures
(280–350°) with maximum between 290° and 330° likely
corresponding to R-shears. R′-shears are not so clearly
defined and trend 350–30°. The strike–slip ruptures are
characterized by opening from few centimeters up to some
meters that is for the most part due to gravity. Fig. 7b and c
document that the NW–SE and WNW–ESE fractures are
dextral and the NE–SW and NNE–SSW are sinistral. The
maximum displacement observed along the co-seismic rupture
with a dextral strike–slip (trending 290°) is 2.5 m (site 0402).
The maximum displacement of sinistral surficial ruptures is
0.2 m along fractures trending 10° and 25° (sites 0601 and
0603). Vertical displacements are less common: the largest
normal offsets (1 m at site 0402) are typical of the NW–SE
trending fractures, while the largest reverse offsets are typical
of the ENE–WSW trending fractures. Large continuous
ruptures of several tens to few hundreds of meters long are
visible down to some meters in depth until clastic material
fills them up. Eyewitnesses reported that a year after the
Chyua earthquake speleologists could go into the ruptures up
to a depth of 50 m.

The arrangement of strike–slip ruptures is clearly differ-
entiated. In some cases, they are represented by one or two
Fig. 7. Rose diagrams of directions of various structural elements within the broader
fractures with dextral kinematics; (c) co-seismic fractures with sinistral kinematics; (d)
bedrock. N — number of measurements. Sector size is 10°.
well-defined nearly parallel ruptures and smaller fractures
(Fig. 4e and f). In places, individual transverse ruptures
(Fig. 4b) complicate the pattern. The above-mentioned parts
alternate with areas wherein the fractures show a right-
stepping en-echelon geometry (Fig. 4d). The clearly defined
fractures are mainly observed along slopes and ridge lines,
while areas of diffuse deformation — in the lowered places
with thicker unconsolidated sedimentary units. Within the
junction areas between large R- and R′-shears (Fig. 4g), the
geometry of the fault zone seems to be especially complicated
and displacements along nearly parallel fractures can be of
opposite character. A landslide of size ∼1×0.85 km (Fig. 8)
occurred within one of the junctions between large ruptures
on the slope of the right side of the Taltura River valley. Two
large old landslides are located alongside it. They are
evidence of past catastrophic earthquakes in the Southeastern
Altai.

The detailed study of the surface ruptures in the unconso-
lidated sediments gives the opportunity to visualize the
dynamics and conditions of their growth. First, the ruptures
commonly consist of small segments less than 1 m long that
form conjugate fracture system (Fig. 9a). Locally, the mutually
opposite displacements along these fractures produce rhombic
blocks (Fig. 9b) and pull-apart (Fig. 9c). This determines a
general S-shape of the fractures of various lengths and possibly
reflects the character of the seismic wave propagation
(variations of directions and amplitudes of seismic waves) in
the elastic medium. Second, there is some evidence that the
medium reacts to the dynamic impact as a homogeneous body
during the process of fracture development in spite of the
presence of numerous clastic inclusions of firm rocks and
stumps (Fig. 9d, e and f).

The extension fractures are represented by 2–7-m wide
ditches. They are usually located at the tips of the R-shears
fault zone: (a) co-seismic ruptures in unconsolidated sediments; (b) co-seismic
extension fractures; (e) push-up axes; (f) large co-seismic ruptures dissecting the



Fig. 8. Landslides in the Taltura River valley: (a) landslide produced by the Chuya earthquake, arrows show the major NW–SE ruptures; (b) interior part of the newly-
formed landslide; (c) wall of loss of contact in the interior part of the newly-formed landslide; (d) fracture systems forming blocks in the landslide body; (e) previous
and newly-formed seismogenetic landslides (according to Caputo, 2005a).
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(Fig. 5). The contractional structures are expressed mainly by
10–15 m long push-ups (Fig. 6a, b and c). At site 0601, folds
have been observed together with the push-ups (Fig. 6d and e).
The extension fractures and the long axes of the push-ups are
oriented perpendicular to each other, trending 340–350° and
70–90°, respectively (Fig. 7d and e).



Fig. 9. Examples of surface ruptures in unconsolidated sediments; (a) site 0401, rupture consisting of variably oriented segments; (b) site 0401, rhombic blocks; (c) site
0401, pull-aparts; (d) site 0602, rupture splitting the boulder more than 3 m in dimension; (e) site 0601, fractures cutting pebble and soil in the same direction; (f) site
0202, dextral strike–slip offset of the stump along the N–S rupture near the junction of several ruptures.
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The analysis of the data on the co-seismic deformations
in the unconsolidated sediments shows that the pattern of
the surface ruptures produced by the Chuya earthquake is
associated with a NW–SE trending dextral shear zone
(Fig. 10).
4.2. Co-seismic deformations in the bedrock

In the bedrock, mainly Devonian crystalline schists, the co-
seismic deformations of the Chuya earthquake are observed at 9
sites (0203, 0204a, 0205, 0301, 0301a, 0501, 0502a, 0503, and



Fig. 10. Riedel model of the right simple shear adapted to structural situation in
the fault zone of the Chuya earthquake. Double parallel line represents the
orientation of extension (T) fractures; wavy line represents the axial orientation
of the push-up. P — P fractures; R- and R′ are synthetic and antithetic shears
respectively; ϕ — angle of internal friction. Black arrows are shortening axes;
white arrows are lengthening axes (modified from Sylvester, 1988).

Fig. 11. Seismogenetic reactivation (opening) of the existing fault zones at the
bedrock: (a) site 0205, reactivation of the NW–SE trending fault with dip angle
85–88°; (b) newly-formed and reactivated fractures representing a right-
stepping en-echelon secondary fracture system with respect to the larger rupture;
(c) 0301a, opening of large fractures in a wide fault zone.
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0504, Fig. 2). These are manifest in the reactivation (opening)
of existing zones of schistosity or individual fractures with
displacements up to few tens of centimeters (Figs. 11, 12a
and b) and in the formation of new ruptures and zones of coarse
crushing (Figs. 12c, d, e and 13).

The preexisting fault zones trending NW–SE and E–W
proved to be the most favorable for the reactivation. Strongly
crushed zones resulted in a large volume of rock involved in the
deformation. This occurred as small offsets along fractures up to
2 m in length. A clear example of such development of co-
seismic deformations was observed at site 0301, in the fault
zone traced along the Taltura River with a visible width of
fracturing zone not less than 80–100 m, azimuth of dip 355–0°
and dip angles of 80–85°. Co-seismic ruptures 0.1–0.3 m in
opening formed in the less-fractured bedrock along the healed
zone of schistosity (Fig. 11a and c). They could be traced
continuously in the crystalline rocks and unconsolidated
sediments. Both reactivated and newly-formed fractures have
a right-stepping en-echelon geometry relative to large ruptures
(Fig. 11b).

Obvious traces of rapid growth of the existing high-angle
fractures have been observed at site 0504 (Fig. 12a and b) in the
right side of the Kuskunnur Valley. Moreover, it is remarkable
that the zones of the coarse crushing (0.2–3.0 m in width)
formed during the Chuya earthquake in the low-fracturing,
almost monolithic, crystalline schists with cohesive sub-
horizontal schistosity and scarce sub-vertical fractures
(Fig. 12c, d and e). The distinct surface ruptures of tens to
few hundreds of meters in length were mapped on the NW slope
and top of the Nomodokl Mount at sites 0502a and 0503
(Fig. 13). The ruptures with various trends formed the complex
junction, within which both dextral and sinistral strike–slip
offsets occurred along individual segments forming a large
rupture zone trending NW–SE. The same situation is typical of
the ruptures trending NE–SW. The opposite offsets along the
fractures of the same trend are local and due to various rate of
movement and rotation of blocks that formed in the fault
junction.

The predominant direction of the mapped co-seismic
ruptures cutting the bedrock is 300–320° (Fig. 7f). There are



Fig. 12. Site 0504, co-seismic deformations in the bedrock at the right side of the Kuskunnur River valley: (a, b) reactivation of pre-existing high-angle fractures; (c, d, e)
zones of coarse crushing associated with the Chuya earthquake.
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also reactivated faults trending 330–340°, 20–30° and 80–
110°. In synthesis, the direction of the co-seismic ruptures in
bedrock, their kinematics, structural features, and fracture
relationships are similar to those observed in unconsolidated
sediments.

4.3. Newly-formed and preexisting fault patterns

Using the data on the co-seismic deformations in the
unconsolidated sediments and bedrock, we have compiled maps
showing the geometry and the kinematics of the NW–SE trending
rupture zone produced by the Chuya earthquake (Figs. 14 and 15).
The co-seismic fault pattern is characterized by all structural
features that have been previously described. First of all, this is an
uneven arrangement of the surface ruptures. In some sector, the
rupture consists of an individual major fault (Fig. 15d), while
locally a system of smaller faults arraying as en-echelon
(Fig. 15c). The combination of all types of the newly-formed
structures as a whole represents the unified paragenesis. Along
most part of the fault zone, the NW–SE and NNW–SSE trending
faults are mainly dextral strike–slip ones (locally with a normal
component due to gravity). TheNE–SWandNNE–SSW trending
planes are sinistral strike–slip faults and the nearly E–W trending
faults are reverse ones with an insignificant strike–slip compo-
nent. In places, left-lateral movements occurred on NW–SE
trending ruptures (Fig. 15c) and right-lateralmovements— on the
NNE–SSW and NE–SW ones (Fig. 15e). These latter structures
are interpreted as second order features due to a locally and
temporarily re-oriented stress field (Caputo, 2005b).

In order to estimate the extent to which the fault zone of the
Chuya earthquake has inherited the preexisting faults, we
analyzed zones of crushing, schistosity and fracturing recorded
in the Pre-Cenozoic bedrock and compiled a map of the fault
pattern that existed before the 2003 rupturing earthquake
(Fig. 16). This pattern is mainly characterized by some major
NW–SE and nearly E–W trending faults with crushing zones
thicker than 5 m, and by secondary NNE–SSW trending faults
with crushing zones of less than 5 m in thickness. The kinematic
indicators within the crushing and fracturing zones of major
NW–SE and nearly E–W trending faults show that both were
strike–slip ones in the past. However, their spatial relationship
does not indicate that these are conjugate faults. Most probably,
the faults developed independently under different stress
regimes and each of them could have generated significant
seismic events. A simultaneous development of the NW–SE
and NNE–SSW faults that are apparently conjugate strike–slip



Fig. 13. Site 0503, junctions between ruptures produced during the Chuya earthquake in bedrock of the Nomodokl Mount.
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ones occurred in the nearly N–S compression and nearly E–W
tension that characterise the later stage of tectonic deformations.

The comparison between the existing faults and the newly-
formed ones shows that the fault zone of the Chuya earthquake
largely inherited the older structures (Fig. 16). For example, the
long WNW–ESE and NW–SE co-seismic ruptures have
opened along preexisting zones of schistosity (Fig. 11a). The
smaller en-echelon fracture systems are often located at some
angle to them. We suggest that the NW–SE trending faults
mapped in the bedrock are the result of a crustal scale fault zone
that started to develop in pre-Cenozoic, but some of its
segments are active till the Pleistocene–Holocene. It is
noteworthy that the southeastern segment of the co-seismic
fault pattern changes the direction from NW–SE to nearly N–S,
thus inheriting a possible fault running along one of the N–S
valleys (Fig. 1c, right lower corner) that unfortunately has not
clear surface and structural expression. Reactivation of the
nearly E–W fault trace along the Taltura River during the Chuya
earthquake is less pronounced. Large surface ruptures with
similar direction reactivated and formed south and north of it.

4.4. Analysis of fracturing diagrams and stress fields

The diagrams of fracture measurements show that with rare
exception, in unconsolidated sediments the most clearly defined
are the systems corresponding to R- and R′-shears of the major
NW–SE dextral strike–slip zone (Fig. 3a). The maxima of
NW–SE, NNW–SSE and NE–SW, NNE–SSW fractures likely
correspond to R- and R′-shears, respectively. In the bedrock,
where the existing NW–SE fractures occur, R- and R′-shears
are also well pronounced (sites 0203, 0205, 0206, 0302, 0501,
0503, 0504 in Fig. 3b). As this takes place, the structural pattern
observed in the diagrams is often similar to that of the
Quaternary unconsolidated sediments. However, in the



Fig. 14. Geometry of the primary surface ruptures produced during the Chuya earthquake. Capital letters in circle show locations of maps represented in Fig. 15a, b, c,
d, and e, respectively.
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preexisting nearly E–W trending fault zones, R-shears (sites
0402 and 0102 in Fig. 3b), R′-shears (sites 0502 and 0204 in
Fig. 3b) or both of them (site 0301 in Fig. 3b) are often
secondary structures as compared to the E–W fractures. Fig. 3a,
b and c display that most of the R-shears and the major
seismogenic fault dip towards NNE with a mean angle of 80°.

The fracturing diagrams analyzed with the Nikolaev's
method (1992) show one set of conjugate shear fracture systems
at most locations (Fig. 3a and b). Two conjugate sets occur more
rarely and there is not conjugate system at site 0502 (Fig. 3b).
The stress solutions inferred from conjugate fracture systems
affecting unconsolidated sediments and bedrock are also very
similar (Fig. 3a and b).Most of them correspond to a transcurrent
regime (σ1 plunges 0–30°, σ2 — 61–90°, and σ3 — 0–30°).
The σ1 principal axis trends NNW–SSE (locally nearly N–S)
and σ3 trends nearly E–W. At sites 0103, 0401 (Fig. 3a) and
0205 (Fig. 3b), σ1 and σ3 locally rotate (σ1 nearly E–Wand σ3

nearly N–S). Similar changes can be explained by a short-term
variations of the relative stress values during fracturing in a rock
massif (Seminsky, 2003; Lunina and Gladkov, 2004; Caputo,
2005b). In this research, two stress solutions with opposite
directions of σ1 and σ3 (sites 0401 in Fig. 3a and 0205 in
Fig. 3b) have been obtained from the analysis of the fractures
newly-formed and reactivated during one sequence of seismic
events. This is an evidence that the principal stress axes can
reorient almost instantaneously.
In specific cases, stress regime changes from one site to
another or in the same site. This is only due to an increase of
plunge angle of σ1. For example, the solutions corresponding to
transtension (when σ1 is 31–60°, σ2 is 31–60°, and σ3 is 0–
30°) have been obtained at sites 0503, 0302 and 0204 (Fig. 3b).
The solution corresponding to pure tension (σ1 plunges 61–90°,
σ2 — 0–30°, and σ3 — 0–30°) was obtained in site 0301
(Fig. 3b). At the same time, the transcurrent regime with the
unvarying nearly E–W direction of σ3 has been reconstructed at
site 0301 (Fig. 3d) following the multiple inverse method
(Yamaji, 2000). Taking into account the location of this site in
the zone of high-angle fault traced along the Talture River, we
suppose that such variations of the stress field are affected by
this structure. The distribution of the stress trajectories in the
area affected by the Chuya earthquake is shown in Fig. 17. In
the sector between Chagan and Yelangash rivers the principal
stress axes rotate clockwise and so the compressional stress axis
trends NE–SW. The strike of the co-seismic fault zone in this
segment also changes from NW–SE to nearly N–S.

Temporal and local variations of the stress regime are also
reflected in the focal mechanisms of the aftershocks. Most of the
fault plane solutions are of strike–slip type, but there are also
reverse and normal fault planes (Fig. 18). According to the
seismological (Fig. 18) and structural data (Figs. 3 and 17), the
orientation of the compressive stress often deviates from a
general N–S to alternately NW–SE and NE–SW.



Fig. 16. The fault pattern that existed before the Chuya earthquake and superimposed co-seismic ruptures.

Fig. 15. Detailed view of the fault zone: (a–e) letters correspond to those in Fig. 14.
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Fig. 17. Distribution of the stress trajectories in the investigated area.
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In summary i) the fault geometry (directions of R- and R′-
shears, extension fractures and contraction structures), ii) the
measured offsets (Figs. 7 and 10), iii) the analysis of the fracture
diagrams (Fig. 3a, b and c) and slickensides (Fig. 3d) suggest the
occurrence of an initial transcurrent regime that produced the
structural pattern of co-seismic deformations during the Chuya
earthquake, is characterized by a NNW–SSE (almost N–S)
compressive stress and a ENE–WSW (almost E–W) tensile
stress. This interpretation is in agreement with the focal
mechanism of the main shock of September 27, 2003, 11:33
(Fig. 18, see also Harvard SMT Catalog, http://www.seismol-
ogy.harvard.edu).

5. Discussion

In RockMechanics, the term “fault zone” refers not only to the
master fault itself but also to a greater rock volume where both
brittle and ductile deformations are genetically connected with
faulting. Accordingly, fault zones can be characterized by a
complex and laterally variable structural fabric (Seminsky, 2003).
Our results show that the pattern of the surface ruptures and other
deformations associated with the Chuya earthquake exactly
corresponds to a major fault zone trending NW–SE in the frame
of a Riedel model (Fig. 10). Themaximumwidth of the fault zone
determined by location of extreme sites, where NW–SE co-
seismic ruptures have been mapped, is 4–5 km (Fig. 14).
As has been shown by experiments (Wilcox et al., 1973;
Harding and Lowell, 1979; Bornyakov and Adamovich, 2000;
Seminsky, 2003) and confirmed by the analysis of natural
structures (Pachell and Evans, 2002; Young et al., 2001;
Seminsky, 2003; Escuder Viruete et al., 2003; and many others),
long-term evolution of fault zones that are localized even in an
homogeneous substratum under an uniform load along their
strike and a constant deformation rate is non-uniform. We
investigated the strike–slip fault zone that formed instanta-
neously at the geological time scale because it occurred within
tens of seconds— few minutes, as a minimum, and 5 days, as a
maximum, considering the main shock of September 27, 2003
(Ms=7.5) and the strongest aftershock of October 1, 2003
(Ms=7.1, Harvard SMT Catalog, http://www.seismology.har-
vard.edu). The complex fault zone is characterized by, first, a
space variability of the fracture pattern and second, by the
reorganization of the stress field surrounding individual fault
segments wherein σ1 and σ3 are swapped or σ1 deviates from
the horizontal close to the newly-formed or already existing
faults. This local variation of the initial dynamic setting
occurred mainly in the vicinity of the nearly E–W faults
impeding the release of accumulated compressive stresses in the
N–S direction because of the high-angle fault planes. As a
result, small strike–slip offsets of the simple shear type,
sometimes with small openings, took place along the E–W
trending high-angle faults. New nearly E–W surface ruptures

http://www.seismology.harvard.edu
http://www.seismology.harvard.edu
http://www.seismology.harvard.edu
http://www.seismology.harvard.edu


Fig. 18. Main shock and aftershocks focal mechanisms of the Chuya earthquake. The data on the location of the epicenters, focal depth (Z) and mechanisms have been
obtained by Geophysical Survey of the Siberian Branch of RAS (after Emanov and Leskova, 2005).
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with a reverse displacement formed aside from preexisting
faults with the same trend (Fig. 14).

According to physical and structural criteria, the fracturing
process associated with the creation of a major fault zone can be
subdivided into several stages (Harding and Lowell, 1979; Kim
et al., 2003; Seminsky, 2003). For example, Seminsky (2003)
separates the early and late disjunctive stages and the stage of
full breaking based on the moments of appearance of the
principal structural reorganization and the occurrence of the
master fault (Fig. 19). If the mapped pattern of co-seismic
surface ruptures (Fig. 14) is compared with the theoretical
model (Fig. 19), it is evident that the fault zone of the Chuya
earthquake is in a late disjunctive stage (segment B–C in
Fig. 19). The master fault has not yet formed at this stage but its
segments are already clearly defined. According to Fig. 19, the
stressed crustal volume, where the co-seismic ruptures formed,
has passed through a short-time period of elastic state (segment
O–A) and strengthening (segment A–B), thus entering the state
of loss of substratum strength (segment B–C), getting through
the moment of principal structural reorganization after the first
fractures appeared. It is important to emphasize that this
interpretation concerns only the newly-formed pattern of co-
seismic deformations. We may just suppose that the preexisting
fault that was inherited by the ruptures of the Chuya earthquake
is in the same late disjunctive stage or in a stage of full breaking
in a depth below 8.76 km (location of hypocenter). The case of a
master fault developed completely at a depth and looks as a
wide zone more close to the surface is illustrated in published
papers (Fig. 22d in Sylvester, 1988; Figs. 2 and 13 in Philip and
Meghraoui, 1983, Fig. 3 in Matrosov et al., 2004). Every new
seismic event contributes in developing a larger fault zone.
What observed in the investigated area suggests that the
common laws of the deformation of solid bodies apply even
close to the surface and with high rates of movements.



Fig. 19. Mechanical model for the formation of a fault zone through several seismic cycles. The principal stages of fracturing correspond to three characteristic
segments on the curve “stress .σ) — strain (ɛ)” (after Seminsky, 2003).
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The seismic event of September 27, 2003 is a demonstra-
tive example of rupturing earthquake reflecting the present-
day geodynamical regime in the Gorny Altai. The study of
the pattern of co-seismic deformations at the surface of the
earth crust and its comparison with a mechanical model of
fracturing also suggests the applicability of this model to the
analysis of near instantaneous deformations produced by
strong earthquakes.

6. Conclusions

Our research allows characterizing in detail the pattern of co-
seismic deformations of the Chuya earthquake on September
27, 2003 along a 30-km long segment and concluding the
followings.

1. The co-seismic deformations of the earthquake affected
both unconsolidated sediments as the R- and R′-shears, extension
fractures and contraction structures, and bedrock with the
reactivation of schistosity planes and individual fractures,
development of new ruptures and coarse crushing zones.

2. The combination of all newly-formed structures is the
paragenesis, where the NW–SE and NNW–SSE trending faults
are dextral strike–slip faults (sometimes with a normal
component, often due to gravity), the NE–SW and NNE–
SSW trending faults are sinistral faults and the nearly E–W
trending faults are mainly reverse faults with an insignificant
strike–slip component. The same kinematics is observed along
the preexisting reactivated fractures of the same directions,
except for the nearly E–W trending faults, where the state of
stress varied locally due to the occurrence of high-angle fault
planes, that resulted in small strike–slip displacements.

3. The pattern of the co-seismic ruptures is consistent with a
major NW–SE trending dextral fault zone with maximum width
4–5 km and associated with R- and R′-shears, extension
fractures and contraction structures regularly oriented to each
other. According to the mechanical model of Seminsky (2003),
the observed distribution of fractures corresponds to the late
disjunctive stage of faulting when the master fault has not
completely formed yet but its segments have clearly defined.

4. The initial stress field that resulted in the whole structural
ensemble of co-seismic deformations during the Chuya earth-
quake corresponds to a transcurrent regime with the NNW–SSE
(almost N–S) oriented compressive stress and ENE–WSW
(almost E–W) trending tensile stress. The state of stress in the
newly-formed fault zone is relatively uniform. Local stress
variations in the rock are expressed i) in minor deviations of σ1

from N–S to NW–SE or to NE–SW, ii) in short-term variations
of the relative stress values and iii) in increasing plunge angle of
the σ1 close to preexisting faults.

5. The development of co-seismic rupture pattern started in
place wherein minor but stable changing of orientation of
principal compressional stresses occurred: the σ1 rotates
slightly from N–S direction to east in the south-eastern part
of fault zone and to west — in north-western part of fault zone.
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6. If the mechanical model of fracturing is scaled at the
crustal volume and compared with the geometry and kinematics
of the dextral shear zone associated with the 2003 Chuya
earthquake, it is possible to apply the same model to the analysis
of near instantaneous deformations produced by strong earth-
quake. Therefore the fracturing process in widely different
rocks follows the common laws of the deformations of solid
bodies even close to the Earth surface and with high rates of
movements.
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